Master's Degrees [1]

Civil Engineering

The Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering (CEE) now offers online courses that can be taken as part of the Master of Science in Civil Engineering (MSCE) degree. The MSCE program connects structural engineering with the disciplines of geotechnical engineering, hydrosystems engineering, environmental engineering, geosensing and geoinformatics, mechanical engineering and subsea engineering. Learn more [2]

Mechanical Engineering

The Department of Mechanical Engineering (ME) offers an online Master of Science in mechanical engineering degree. The mechanical engineering graduate program provides students with an educational experience grounded in the engineering sciences and focused on producing a professional capable of systematically applying those sciences to solve real-world problems. The program encompasses advanced study and research in the areas of applied mechanics, control of dynamical systems, materials science, thermal and fluid sciences, and biomedical engineering. Learn more [3]

Subsea Engineering

The UH Cullen College of Engineering?s subsea engineering online M.S. program is not your typical online course. The flexible and innovative online program in subsea engineering includes live videos of lectures, interactive web-based discussions and opportunities for one-on-one learning experiences. Learn more [4]

Industrial Power Systems

The Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering (ECE) offers a non-thesis online M.S. in Electrical Engineering, with specialization in Industrial Power Systems (MSEE-IPS). The program provides advanced instruction to give individuals the level of technical and business expertise needed to meet the increased industry demand for highly skilled professionals. Learn more [5]
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